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NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO

$tix gulvnlistmtnts.THE LANTERN IN THÉ WEST. EPITAPH ON AN OLD HORSE.PRAISE OF LITTLE WOMEN.

LONf ! FELLOW*
|>E HIT A.

To praise the little women Love besought me in 
mV musing ;
II their noble qualities is quite beyond re-

So I’ll praise the little women, and you 11 find the
thing amusing ;

In a little precious alone what splendor meets the 
eyes!

In a little lump of sugar how much of sweetness

Spin a little wotaian love grows and multiplies ; 
Yon recollect the proverb says—A word unto the 

wise.

ft
Ifere lies a faithful steed,

A staunch uncompromising “silver gray,”
Who ran the race of life with sprightly speed,

Vet never ran—away.

Wild oats he never sowed,
Yet masticated tame ones with much zest ;

Cheerful he bore each light allotted load,
As cheerfully took rest.

Bright were his eyes, yet soft,
And in the main his tail was white and flowing;

And though he never sketched a single draught 
He showed great taste for drawing.

Lithe were his limbs, and clean,
Fitted alike for buggy or for dray,

And like Napoleon the (ireat, 1 ween,- 
He had a martial neigh. 

f
Oft have I watched him grace

His favorite sta 1, well littered, warm, and fair,
With such con ten ment shining from his face,

And such a stalle air |

With here and tin re :\ speck 
Of roan diversifying his broad hack ;

And, martyr-like, a halter round his neck,
Which bound hlim to the rack.

More omnibus ! a length 
The hey-dey of his life was damped by death ;

So summoning all his late remaining strength, 
lie drew his—final breath.

[From Bailey's Travels in llie West.
Another remarkable feature of the West is the 

lantern. The whole fabric of Western society 
would plunge into chaos were it not for the mild and 
unostentatious lantern. Every man has a lantern. 
In the East we associate lanterns with barns and 
horses, and when you come West and your host 
takes you out in the evening with his lantern, you 
get the impression that you are a new horse about 
to be stowed away in a strange stable, 
the adoring lover gently murmurs—

“ Meet me hy moonlinht nlom\ low."
But the Western swain docs not say this. He puts 
in his plea with just as much devotion, however, and 
then eloquently adds—'"P. S. Pll furnish the lan
tern.” A man out here doesn’t pretend to he any
body without a lantern. A lantern occupies the same 
important relation to humanity in the West as over 
shoes do to humanity in the East. Summer even
ings they court out doors here as they do in New 
England. But the lantern makes a difference. In 
the early gloaming the Western twain sally forth, 
both dressed sprucely, and both very devoted. He 
carries her on one arm, and an unlighted lantern 
on the other. When darkness settles upon the 
earth, he fires up the lantern, dnqw on his k 
aud tends to business.

The lantern to a la

TRANSLATED BY FROM JUAN RUIZ
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JAMES HARRIS President

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS.To te FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE, - -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.

ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,---------$293,767.

DIOECIOUS:
M. Lindsay, 
D. Bitrazis,

A, Evbritt,
E. 8. Freeze.

VIA HALIFAX:--

- QUEBEC. HILLN-PENOBMICM, N. B.,

Office and Warehouse :

16 Germain St., St. John,,N,B.

I "'1ENTLEMEN,—Now is the time to replenish your 
VT Wardrobes.

The Seamstresses of the city are suffering for want of 
work. Therefore solicit your orders.

Sl.no, S1.7K and #a.oo,
are the prices for the

In the Eànas cold as snow, whilst flames
Sixteen Fuckaees containing:

BLACK STRIPED ITALIANS,
Iuanrea all classes of Kinks jyj BUCHANTS anddealersarehercb

of Leather Boa rdf »lf sorts of Brown 
Bag and Dry Goods PAPER, and iu 
running on News Printing Paper. These goods, together

Oooia Mil be.hipped direct from the Mill, free on boerdWr* 
if desired. Orders promptly attended to. Address all cdtn- 
muuications to NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.

T. P. DAVIES.
novlf sec. and Trees. <

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS,
X A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. A.C3-A. 11ST ST FIRE!

AT MODERATE RATES.
CHEAP TWEEDS, will be

K. II. B. TENNANT,
Collar aud Cuff Mauufacturer, 
46J* King street, St. John, N. B.

Shirt,
ro is very small, but seasons every

t 'all other condiments, although ’tis 
sprinkled thinner ;

Just so a little woman is, if Loje will let you win

There’s not a joy in all the world you will not find
Within her.

And as within the little rose you find the richest 

And in a little grain of gold much price and vàlue

A pet jau!3 Board of Directors for New Brunswick

WINCEYS, etc., ZEBEDEE RING, Esq.,
HON. T. R. JONES,
W. H. TUCK, Esq., Q. C., D. C. L. 
JAMES DOMVILLEJEsq., M. P. 
STEPHEN S. HALL, Esq.

WARWICK W. STREET,
Secretary and Agent tor N. B,

M. N. POWERS,
TTIsTIDEiH/TA kEB.

Mo. 38 Frineess Street, 8t. i .fin, M. B.,

FISHING TWINES.

rge extent takes the place of 
the moon in the eye of poesy, out here. So we have 
odes to the “ soft lambent lantern,” and we hear of 
the “silvery rays of the lantern,” and fall down 
and pay homage to “Sweet Lantern, queen of night.”

ALSO IN STORE

EEPa ON HAND:—Mahogany, Walnut aud Covered 
COFFBKS. HEAR8ES and PALLS furnished. GRAVE 

^ and everyX)FFIN MOUNTINGofaui 
e for sale at the Lowest Prices.

Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by

to the Selection of Burial LoU.

lies, 300 doz. White Dress ShirtsAs from a little balsam much odor doth arise,
So in a little woman ther e’s a taste of paradise, j 
Even as the little ruby its secret worth betrays, 
Color, and price, and v irtue in the clearness of its 

rays,
Just so a little woman much excellence displays, 
Beauty, and grace, aud love, and fidelity always.

The skylark and the nightingale, though small and
light of wing.

Yet warble sweeter pi the grove than all the birds
that sing ;

And so a little w oman, though a very little thing, 
Is sweeter far than sugar, or flowers that bloom m

article in the
MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. -Wonderful Histrionic Powers.—Mrs. Mat

hews tells some extraordinary anecdotes of her hus
band’s powers of personation of the stage, which 
were so marvelous that he could without change of 
dress assume a character so completely as to deceive 
hit most intimate friends. The personage thus as
sumed went by the name of Pennyman ; once he 
was expelled from behind the scenes of the Liver
pool Theatre, where he was acting at the time, as 
an intrusive stranger. More than once he played 
off the same trick m the green-room of Drury Lane 
amidst his brother actors without his identity being 
suspected. Indeed the eccentricities of this suppo
sititious gentleman became so celebrated that one 
night the Dutchess of Devonshire came from her 
box to the green-room to have a peep at him. He 
sat down beside her, entered into conversation, 
complimented her upon her beauty, while she was 
all the time convulsed with laughter. No one 
knew who he was or whence he came, but as the 
habitués of the theatre had the entree behind the 
scenery a stranger more or less was not remarkable. 
As no gentleman, unless he was performing 
in the play, was permitted to enter the green-room 
except in evening dress, the costume afforded no 
clue to his detection. " No one,” to continue in 
the writer’s words, “ could tell how the gentleman 
got admittance, and therefore, there was no mode of 
excluding him. Every night he attracted incon
venient numbers to the green-room ; and on nights 
when my husband performed it was a matter of 
much regret to the performers that * Mathews al
ways came to the theatre too early or too late to see 
a subject whom he of all others ought to sec.’ It 
was really surprising that no suspicion arose of the 
truth. How long this imposture lasted I forget, 
but it was at length revealed by the inqxMtor him
self. One night, in the midst of a greater excite
ment than was usually created by him, he suddenly 
stood before the assembled crowd as Mr. Matthews. 
A set of village clowns, or a group of children gaz
ing at a mountebank at a fair, could not have ex
pressed more wonder, nay, something approaching 
to terror, when the imperceptible change took 
place, than was manifested in the features of all 
around.”—Temple Bar.

Early Days 3k Edmund Kean.—He after
wards went to Belfast, where ho had the honor of 
performing with Mrs. Siddons. The first part he 
played with her was Osmvn, in “Zara;” hut he 
was grossly imperfect, as well as intoxicated, and 
excited the great lady’s supreme disgust. Yet the 
next night he n ore than redeemed himself, at 
least as an actor, by his performance of Young 
Norval. The stir pronounced that he played 
“ well, very we 1 ; but,” she added, with a 
lofty look, “its a pity there’s too little 
of you to do anytl ing.” She little thought that he 
was one day destined to snatch the sceptre from the 
Kemble grasp. Jn 1806 Miss Tidswell procured 
him an engagement at the Ilaymarket to play 
small parts—they were very small indeed, servants, 
alguazils, messengers—yet he worked hard to make 
the most of them. “ Look at that little man,” 
sneered an actor one night ; “ he is trying to make 
a part out of noth ing ! ” But his restless ambition 
could not remain content in so subordinate a posi
tion, and the next year we find him back at Sneer- 
ness, playing everything for one guinea a week, 
which, however, was an advance of six shillings 
upon his former stipend. One night he was acting 
Alexander the Great, in Lee’s tragedy, when some 
officers in the stagd-box annoyed him by laughing 
and calling out “Alexander the Little.” At length, 
unable to endure tjiisany longer, he advanced with 
folded arms, and a look that even appalled the 
sneerers, close to the box and said, “ Yes, but with 
a great soul ! ” Jjerrold, writing of his versatility 
and ingenuity, sayjs, “ all the models for the tricks 
of the pantomine of * Mother Goose,’ as played at 
Sheerness, were màde by him out of matches, pins 
and paper.—Temple Bar.

A Balo-Headéd Appeal.—Bald-headed gen
tleman in the paraquette to young lady in the 
dress circle, during an affecting passage in the
P ‘^1 respect your emotion, ma’am, but you are 

shedding tears on toy head.”—Boston Commercial 
Bulletin.

A Two-Shilling Offer.—Yesterday afternoon 
a young man secured a lively rig and drove around 
town at a furious rate, as if his sole object was to 
kill the horse instead of taking a ride. He smash
ed a wheel off the buggy while driving on Wood
ward avenue, and after getting a scantling under 
the axeltree so that the vehicle could be driven on 
three wheels, he called to a boy and said

“ Here boy, you drive this rig back to the stables 
and tell ’em I w*a thrown out, had eight ribs 
broken, and that I was taken to the hospital in a 
hack. Do this an 1 I’ll give you two shillings.”

“ I can’t tell a licj—not for two shillings,” replied 
the boy.

day or
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NEW STYLES.
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Paddock;

Telegraph ” Office. 
Street. P. a Box 737.

or 29 FIBS INSURANCE.

TIE Mtpi FIRE IUMCE COMPANY
oct21

For sale very low. jan20 tf
THOMPSON'S

STEAM POWER PAINT HD COLOR WORKSOF ST. JOHN.
ESTABLISHED IN 1846. 

mHE insured are Shareholders, under the terms of the Act of 
ProfiIts00rP°ratiOD'aDd reoeive annaally two-thirds of the Net 

The Declared Dividends for 29 Years have averaged 24 per
S?“iCfiuTATrlT" '**"*’">*» “«K* <*"«• °»

. Each riak is aeparately considered, and rated on its merits, 
o¥ the ConfplJSr ^ D‘reotors'who attend daily at the Office 

gT Lowes are'psld in full, without deduction or discount. 
No charge for Policies, or for alterations or renewals by en 

doraement. ___
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street. 

O. D. WETMOBB. 8,C,BT^ME8 ‘UBBI8’ *

T. R. JONES & CO. Special Notice.feblT
MANCFACTÜB1

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all Shades.

Spring*

ECONOMY ! A LL persons Indebted to theold firm of A. AT. GILMOÜRJ 
\J\ prior to the dissolution, and whose accounts are stlfll 
unpaid, are hereby notified that unless payment or satisfact
ory arrangement is made, without further delay,that A.&T.I 
GILMOUR, however reluctant they are to resort to legal 
steps for the recovery thereof, will be compelled to place alii 
■ch accounts in the hands of their attorney for coll!

St. John, N. B., 1st January, 1877. j

There’s naught can be compared to her throughout 
the wide creation ;

She is a paradise on earth—our greatest consola-

So cheerful, gay, and happy, so free from all vexa
tion ; -

In fine, she’s better in the proof than in anticipa
tion. a-

If as her size increases are woman’s charms de
creased,

Then surely it is good to be from all the great re
leased.

Now^f^two^evils choose the less, said a wise man

By consequence, of woman-kind be sure to choose 
the least.

For sale lower than they can be imported, and on as favorable 
terme as any house in the Maritime Provinces.

Factory,*38,-Office and Sample Rooms, 73 Princess 8t„ 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS

aep!6

COTTONS! COTTONS ! jan20

■ dec 4—Iy

CARD. FERE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Lot No. 1. PRIOR LISTS ON APPLICATION. I
» m.„r

beg to state that they have resumed the

Retail Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

to their numerousIn* the past"g^IU^STROÏîO pi§TgHEDFf0R8?^ C^îTS'
REAL MEXICAN A SHEETING for 9% cents*.’ 
SUPERFINE AMERICAN, best makes, 10, 11, 12 cents, etc.; OVER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND 

DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Aggregate of Cash Asset* exceeds Twenty- 
three Million of Dollars/

Lot No. Q.
FINE CHINA SUPER WHITE for 1%
CONSUMERS’ FAVORITE for 9 cents.
EXTRA HEAVY for 10 ce 
SUPERIOR DOUBLE THREAD for 11% cents.
HEAVY LUNAR SHIRTING for 12% cents.

Jon LINK OF HOUSEHOLD LINEN—Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons. Crash Towellings, Rolleringe, Breasting Linen, 
Brown Hollands. Diaper, Table Cloths, Stair Linen, Napkins, 
D'Oyleys, Half Bleached Damask.

NBW HUN SHOP aid SPORTING DIP0T.ïfoi
nts.A CHINESE FUNERAL. Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.

ESTABLISHED 1808.,

I No. 25 WATER STREET,
Acomplete assortment of Stoves, Grates and Mantle 
Pieces, Ship Castings and Agricultural Im
plements. together with all other articles in the Iron 
Foundry Link.

J. ROBERTS,
O-UITSMITH,

New Market Building

GUNS

Lee Chung Pock, a young Chinaman who labored 
ironièg shirts for Ê. Hop, in a little room on 

Loco* street, below Ninth, Phüadelphià, died of 
consumption a day or two since. Tne main rites 
of the Chinese mode of treating the dead was car
ried out. E. Hop and the three workmen, after the 
death of Pock, commenced weeping and lamenting.
Clover and cassia and myrrh were sent for and 
placed in a bowl, out of which no doubt Lee Chung 
nad often eaten rice. Spices were laid over a layer 
of ashes and then set on fire, and candles were 
lighted and placed on a table beside the cot on 
which Lee Chung lay. The proverb of the Chinese 
is : “One living is a man, but dé id is a spirit,” 
and the spirit of Lee Chung wa» therefore con - 
sidered fit to receive the odor of the incense; the 
light of the candles is supposed to light the spirit 
of the dead on its dark way. What is called a 
“bridge ladder” was then prepared by Ah Charley.
A long pole was found in the cellar, and on it
Charity plated a lot of sticks, which diminished « Bu, raamma >• her eyes opened wide as she spoke, 
in aize as they neared the top of the pole. It is the Do like na9ly kisses of ’bacco and smoke? 
Chinese custom fur the nearest relative of the de- T,ley might do for hors, but for ladies and girls 
ceased to take hold of the lowest stack and turn I don’t think them good,” and she tossed her bright 
the tree around, but as Lee Chung had no relatives curls, 
to perform the sacred office E. Hop officiated. The
idea of turning the bridge ladder is to help the “ Don’t nobody’s papa have moufa sweet and clean? 
spirit on its wav up, and the bridge part is to aid With kisses like yours, mamma; that’s what I 
in crossing the river. The little devil, which the 
Chinese believe is furnished by the kings of Hades 
to conduct the dead man to the infernal regions, 
was not supplied with money as he usually is. An- 
ordinary coffin was bought, and it was so small it 
wMJpound impossible to put the Eve coats and the 
tl$ree pairs of troksers on him ordinarily placed 
upon the dead Chinese. E. Hop, Ah Sing, Chin 

F Fun and Ah Charley all got together, and in loud 
cries informed the ten kings of hell that Lee Chung 
was dead. Instead of keeping the body the great 
length of time that the Chinese believe necessary,
Lee Chung’s liody pas put in a carriage and taken 
to the Iionaldson Cemetery, at Ninth and Bain- 
bridge, where a number of Chinamen in this city 
own a lot.

A Times reporter who was present at the inter
ment said to Chin Fun ; “ Why don’t you put sinue 
food in the grave with the body, as they do in 
China?”
t “^No mal^e suchee tingee in Melica,” said Chin,

“ But the Americans don’t put in food,” said 
the reporter.

You no unersianee. You no belongee here.
Me comee and puttee Lee in gravee.”

Lee was placed in the ground, and the seven or 
. eight Mongolians Who had come to the burial re

turned in their carriages to the house.
Lee Chung is the only Chinaman 

in this city wi^'n the past two years.—PhiladeU

if The JBtna Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1818. lulMlng, . . Germain Street,

KEEPS FOR SALE:
■

purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to

SttnllMf and°4«pîtch “”* ,m re“lT« Immediate

S8 of all description» ;
REVOLVERS of all sixes :

e°x*
KEYS FITTED,

LOCKS REP AI 
HOTEL

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
TOWELS of every quality and make, from 6 cents each.

The nltove are without exception the cheapest Goods ever 
offered in the city. Having been ordered previous to the ad
vance on Cottons, we are enabled to sell them at old prices. 
Ladies will effect a saving of not less than 10 per cent.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

INCORPORATED 1801.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
ESTABLISHED 1858.

lling Houses, whether built or In course ofconstruction, • 
on. In,ural ,M

British America Assurance Gompenv,
INCORPORATED 1888.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital On* Million, with power to increase to Two 
Million Dollars.

cies issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in St 
pro"“>u?

CORNER PRINCE WIUIAM SI. AND MARKET SQUARE.

CHECKS made to order.J. HARRIS & CO.,
Mew Bran»wick Foandry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.

New Market Building, Germain street.Dwe 
as wellNOT Fit TO BE KISSED.

“ What ails papaV raouf?” said a sweet little girl. 
Her bright laugh revealing her teeth white as

“ I love him, and kiss him, and sit on his knee, 
But the kisses don’t smell good when he kisses nic”

$5 to $20 atn h<re.'Jmn,£ y
EBe33S^®2S5SS

I

THE FA.L AOB, 

12 ma STRIET.

JAMES MANSON, Proprietor.
$12 s1000

■z :
■900 “ SPRING EXTRA FLOUR,

400 •* CHAMPION, 400 1 >bl8. GOLDIE’S STAR. 
AMKRH A.N FLOUR.

ROSE,

NOTICE. !fcl.17

Marbles! Marbles !“ They won’t huit you,” protested the man.
“ I know they won’t, but when I told ’em you’d 

broken eight ribs, mtl they believed it, I’d feel 
that it was a migh' y mean man who wouldn’t nay 
a boy a shilling a r b for lying, right in the middle 
of a hard winter, too !”

—An Indianian vent into a (’hiuago saloon and 
asked for a “ gin c< cktail with some strength into 

The barkeeper made a mixture of alcohol, 
pepper sauce, absinthe, limes and painkiller. 
iThe Indianian drank it,” says the Chicago 
Tribune, “ and about a quart of tears came to his 
eyes, his mouth contracted to about the size of a 
safe key hole, and j when lie had sufficiently mas
tered his emotion t 
that?’ ‘ Fifteen ce

ns : œigwmfcstessi
400 “ SOUTHERN ILLINOIS aud OHIO.

h,b“
I* RTOflt

250
•200 bags STONE M.
150 bags PAINTED

FAMILY FLOURS.
100 “ PATENT FLOUR, 100 bblsH AX ALL,

/ 100 “ ^resm_of the West, 200 bbis. White Loaf.

1IAKKBS* FLOUR.
300 “ Eagle, 5^9 hhla. Ream’s Bakere.

For sale hy 
feblO 8i*

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS,

TWEEDS,
FANCY COATINGS, &c., &o.

InopecUu Invited.

T want to kiss papa, 1 love him so well,
But kisses don’t taste good that have such a smell. LES,

LES.!
“ It’s nasty to smoke, eat tobacco, and spit,
And the kisses ain’t good, and ain’t sweet not a 

bit!”

For sale low, wholesale and retail, at ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.
mavisit.” HAUL * l’AIBWEATHEB.H. ROBERTSON’S,

5 King Square.And her blossom-like face wore a look of disgust 
Ah she gave out her verdicLao earnest and just. New Books.n w. JONEM,

South Side King Square
WANTED.-Two steady men that can be depended on.

W. JONES.

:tta Tima
Yes, yes, little darling, yoito wisdom has seen 
That kisses for daughters and wives should l»e

For kisses lose something of nectar and bliss 
From moutha.that arc stained and unfit for a kiss.

SANS PAREIL ! 4 VEGETABLE SICILIAN

| HAIR
.RBNBWBR

mHE BASTUNNA1S, a Tale of 
X of Cauada, 1775, by John Leap

THE^HOME^COOK BOOK, from recipes contributed by

the American Invasion 
perance.

oct 14speak, he said, ‘ IIow much’s 
t»,’ responded the harkeei>er. 

The customer put down a quarter and said, ‘ Keep 
the change—have something yourself;’ then,wring
ing the barkeeper’n hand, he added, ‘ That’s the 
first good gin I’ve tasted since I left home—some
thing like liquor ; t’s sort of quick in taking hold 
and slow in letting go. Come and see me, and I’ll 
give you some cor i whiskey that's better still- 
whiskey that’s like swallowing a circular saw 
whole and pulling it up again.’ The barkeeper, 
an hour later, asked the patrolman if he had heard 
of an old man bein ; found dead on the sidewalk, 
and when the officer said no, he danced a few jig 
steps and cried, ‘Hurrah ! lie’s gone somewhere 
else to die ! ’ ” -

THOMAS H. KEOHAN,
GILDKIl, k4 THES CELEBRATED

—The late Reverend Doctor Wightman, one 
night, sitting later than usual, engrossed in the 

s irofundities of a great folio tome, imagined he 
heard a sound in the kitchen, inconsistent with 
the <

SIDONIEi from the French of Alphonse, Daudet. L
This Book ha» reached a eaie of sixty-five thousand 

■ copies, and has been crowned by the French Academy.
Thi» standard article is compounded with the greatest
Its effects are as wonderful and aatisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to it» youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff; and the 

scalp by its use becomes white and clean.
By Its tonic properties it restores the capillary glands to 

their normal vigor, preventing baldness, and makingthe hair 
grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been found so effectual or desir
able.

GLOVE - FITTING SHIRT AND MANUFACTURER OF
Périrait, Picture and Oval Pramee,

AKD DKALES »

REMOVED from old stand at No. 21, to 
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B., 

(next door to Messrs. Hanlngton’s Drug store.)
_ <e*The new Establishment includes an extensive Farcy 
Goods Drfartmrht, under the management of Mrs. Xeohan. 

m*y6

THE SHADOW OF THE SWORD, by Robert Buchanan.

PENRY B. SMITH,
14 Kino 8trk*t. *

mietude and cautiousness of a mouse ; so, tak- 
his candle, he proceeded to investigate the 

cause. His foot being heard in the passage, the 
servant began with all earnestness to rake out the 
fire, as if preparing for bed. “ Ye’re up late to- 

-ifight, Mary.” “ I’m just rakin’ the tire, sir, and 
gaun to bed.” “ That’s right, Mary ; I like time- 
ous hours.” On his way back to the study he 
>assed the coal-closet, and turning the key, took 
t with him. Next morning, at an early hour, 

there was a rap at his bedroom door,, and a request 
for the key to get some coal. “ Ye’re too soon up, 
Mary ; go back to your lied yet.” Half an hour 
later there was another knock, and a similar re
quest, in order to prepare for breakfast. “ I don’t 
want breakfast so soon, Mary ; go back to your bed.” 
In another half hour there was another knock, 
with ah entreaty for the key, as it was washing-day. 
This was enough. He arose and handed out the 
key, saying, “Go and let the man out.” Mary’s 
sweetheart had been imprisoned all the night in the 
coal-closet, as the preacher shrewdly suspected, 
where, Pyramis and Thisbe-like, they had breathed 
their love through the keyhole.

needs only to be seen to lie appreciated.
ing

febl?BEING

THE SHIRT OF SHIRTS, Tannery Property
FOR SALE.

Db. A. A. Hayks, State Assayer of Massachusets,says of it 
‘ I consider it the best preparation tor its intended purposes."

'V IT IS I—Many are the f chômes devised for novelties at 
church fairs. The latest are found yt Baltimore, 
where there is an imitation Swiss mountain, eighty 
feet high, up which a pretty girl, in Alpine dress, 
will guide a trave 1er for 25 cents. Another al
lurement is a walk under the ocean, accompanied 
by a girl, who personates a mermaid a* nearly as 
nature and decorum will permit. The space under 
the stage of the Academy of Music, provided with 
shells, rocks, coral, sponges, and other products, 
represents the submarine kingdom. 

i —Owner coming into stable aud addressing host
ler : “I say, Jim.” “Yes, sir.” “Take Romeo’s 
harness off and pm it on Ophelia.” “ Yes, sir.” 
“Give Gen. Grant iorae oats.” “Yes, sir.” “Take 
Gen. Sherman out i o water.” “Yea, sir.” “ And 
rub down the Grand Duchess.” “Ay, ay, sir.”

—Jennie (looking in a milliner’s window)— 
“ Don’t you Hunk they are very pretty ?” Lizzie 
(whose thoughts an; on the other side of the street) 
—“ Very, especiall y the one with the long, black 
side whiskers.”—B iston Olobc.

Unequalled foiStyle.Flt, Comfort and Durabilitywho has died BUCKINGHAM’S DYE, FURS. FURS. FURS.i

THTAI»ŒRYVfoLm THE^,MONCTON
destr4^^?re)^or^ring splendid^faciHtiM^Mhe re-SS 

tion of a Tannery ; the Chimney, Heating Furnace and a 
part of the Vats being in a condition to be utilised.

The property comprises between tour and five acres, wl_ 
a fine pond of water and facilities for procuring 
Hkmlock Bark at a cheaper rate than iu any so central a 
locality in the Dominion, with cheap transit tor Goods in all
SUU»T« MoSi!”*1”1

Terms of sale—liberal.
By order of the President.

FOB THE WHISKERS.Call and süe mit*, at
“OLD SIMON THE SENATOR” This elegant preparation may be relied on to change the 

color of the beard from gray or any other undesirable shade, 
to brown or black, at discretion. It is easily applied, being 
in one preparation, and quickly and effectually produces a 
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

JOHN Z STOREYS, In order to give everyone the opportunity of securing

A GOOD FEB CAF, MEFF, TIE OR GLOVES,

we have made a bona fide Reduction in all 
Parties desiring anything in our line will 

by calling on us and inspecting our stock.
We have also afine assortment of Children’s White and 

CU,IH CAPS' 3EAL

* BÀRD6LEY BROS.,
86 King street 

Sign of the SUk Hat.

Senator Simon Cameron was sitting in the .Senate 
“ hia hair imseveral directions and his legs in 

two, when a page brought a card to him. “ Let 
him come in here,” said the Senator; and a sharp- 
faced young fellow walked up to the Senator’s 
mahogany desk and handed a paper to him. The 
Senator looked surprised ; opened the paper—look- 

surprised ; read the paper—looked eur- 
Senator Cragin looked over Cam

eron’s shoulder, and lay back in his own chair and 
shouted. The paper was a summons in a breach 
of promise suit, brought by Mary 8. Oliver, to 
the amount of $50,000. The news spread rapidly.

to congratulate Si- 
hands on his head

\ with 1'eblO 8i Vo. « KING STREET.
our Fur Goods, 
effect a savingthe Railway

“ETJBEKA!” MANUFACTURED BY
B. P. HALL A Co., Nashua, V. H.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers in MedicineJOHN MeKENZIE,
Sec. to Company.

prised all over. Moncton, January 10th, 1877. A. CEIPMÀN SMITH,
Wholesale Agent,

ST. JOHN.
Wijy President Buchanan Remained A 

Bachelor.*— In an elegant mansion near the Ar
lington House in this city, reside two Indies of the 
older aristocracy—Mrs. Freeman and her sister, 
Miss Coleman. About the latter a little romance 
clings which makes her interesting. Hie was the 
second and affianced bride of the late Pres. Buch
anan, his first love having died in his youth, and, 
until ho met Miss Coleman, he was almost a recluse 
from ladies’ society. He was engaged to her when 
sent abroad as American Minister to the (îourt of 
St. James in London. He returned to this country 
on a visit, and on the evening he arrived Miss Cole
man was giving a grand entertainment. He was 
fatigued, and instead of dressing and paying his 
respects to her immediately, retired to his room, 
ana early nert morning called to see her. She 
had taken oflence at his not calling the evening 
before, and refuse^ to see him, anti they never 
met again. What regrets were fell the world has 
never known, but many an angry impulse has 
wrecked the happiness,of men and women beyond 
preparation.— Washington Cor.oJIhe Chicago*Journal.

Toads.—Although toads are quiet, harmless and 
amiable, they are not beloved by the human race, 
as a general thing ; but we have noticed their 
habits and way of life, and really like the ugly 
little fellows. We have in our garden and about 
our grounds a dozen or so of toads, of various sizes 
and ages, guessing at the age, of course, jfhey all 
have their residences and alien we go out hoeing of 
an evening they come forth and sit around, winking 
and blinking with so much confidence that 
often forced to push them aside with the hoe, to 
keep from chopping their Ireads off. One old 
fellow insisted upon making his home in a geranium 
box, and, although turned out a number of times, 
insisted on retaining possession, and may now be 
found at home any day when his friends see proper 
to call. In the old countries the toad is better ap
preciated than he is here, as a general rule. They are 
brought to market and are sold by the dozen in France, 
to be used in stocking gardens to free them from in
jurious insects. Brought from some distance, they 
promptly locate for the season ; and they are par
ticularly useful, feeding as they do upon 'nocturnal 
insects that fly while the birds are asleep. And 
the number of insects that a toad can devour in the 
course of a night, is astonishingly large. We once 
saw an old fellow stand flat-footed and 
eat sixty large roaches at a single supper.

An Unlucky Bite.—A man in Cheyenne, 
Neb., went into a store to buy a barrel of apples. 
He bit into an apple, concluded to take a barrel of 
twenty-ounce pippins, went away, and after being 
absent an hour or so, came back and asked to see 
the apple he had bitten into. On being asked why 
he wanted th<tf particular one, he said he had lost 
his false teeth some place, and rather thought he 
had left them sticking in that apple. His surmise 
turned out to be true.

—A few days ago, as the President was walking 
with his son, Ulysses, jr., near the White House, a 
passer-by accosted him and begged a light. The 
President handed his cigar to the stranger, who, 
between the whiffs, remarked : “ That seems a very 
pleasant house to live in,” to which was made the 
quiet reioinder, “ Well, it is pretty comfortable,” 
and with a mutual sainte they separated. It is 
supposed that the stranger knew whom he was ad
dressing, and made the experiment to see what 
would come of it.

dec23READY-MADE CLOTHINGTwo Hours’ Work done in One Hour. july29

At Reduced Price» IAll the other boys came over 
mon. Jônes, of Nevada, laid 
in a kindly way, and said : “ Bless you, my boy, 
it isn’t every man has $50,000 worth of affection 
at seventy-eight.” Senator Christiancy stood at 
easy distance, condemning distance, and said ; 
“ Senator Cameron, you had a great deal better 
have followed my example, .U I am a younger 
man.” Several of the Democratic Senators croeeced 
to congratulate the Senator from Pennsylvania, 
bat he objected, and they remained to condole. To 
his friends, the Senator pronounced it a blackmail
ing job. Hm sailor is a -good-looking, young- 
Pennsylvania widow, whom the Senator be
friended by procuring her a situation in the Trea
sury Department. The complaint is a definite and 
somewhat specific statement of the widow’s wooing-

A FAIN'DECISION.

CO-PARTNERSHIP !
THE EUREKA WASHER. 520 T°?rYLE8 r“’ KEW MATEMAL AND t-A™

—When Cham tile Parsian caricaturist, desired 
recently to get into the Renaissance Theatre for 
nothing, lie aihlressied this note to the manager, M. 
Victor Koning; “My Dear Friend—I am assured 
that for some time >ast you are sad and preoccu
pied, and that your pensiveness is the talk t>f the 
Boulevard. I see what it is. You evidently say 

! have I been manager of the

KING'S SQUIRE LIVERY STIES375 Keeling Jackets, Blue and Brown Pilot and Nap

Baal newt* and Dreaa Coat», Broad Cloth, 
Tweed, etc., etc. ;

#73 çnlr* Paula, Black, Blue aud Fancy Doeskin and

566 Vesta, Cloth, Doeskin, Tweed, etc. ;

Shirts J^rawers, Gloves, Ties, Bows, Collars, Suspenders, Half-

For the next two months we will sell the above Goods at 
greatly reduced prices.

49*GlVK US A CALL.

THE
1210

EUREKA WRINGER.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

PHASES ft WINSLOW and XDWAED L WBTM0BE,
to yourself : * What
Renaissance for a year and Cham has not asked 
for a pass ? This is not natural ; this is not right’ 
Be reassured speedily, dear friend. Send me for 
to-night the best box in the house and assume once 
more that smile which so becomes Jour face.”

«•Call and see tbe Eureka Washer.
Barristers-at-Law, under the name and style of

mar 11

eraser' WETM0RE & WINSLOW.W. WATBRBUBY,
IS Kins HmL UNION STREET STABLES,febl?

—New Fredericton, 2nd January, 1877. janlS 3mGRAND t A'it XT .Va. 3 MtJVGMJVÆt UOtJttMt.

HORSES and CAR
RIAGES to Let.

HoXei Boarded en Ration.bl. Term.

DAVID CONNELL,

RECEIVED SHEEPSKINS! CO AClJAMES McNICHOL 8c SON,
Woollen Hall, 

33 Kino Sikkkt.

alwaysBrother Gardner was yesterday called into a 
house on Grove street to render a decision in the 
case of a colored man who had jumped his board- 
bill, the landlady desiring to know if she could 
sue the deserter without his being p 

“ What is de objeck ob a suit ?” asked the phil-

OF
feb3 lin

PER “LIZZIEG.” AND “E. B. BAIRD.”DRY GOODS! COBNMEAL!
octlt ly3000 SHEEPSKINS.JOHNosojphOT. K. STOREYSo a. to secure de debt,” ehe replied.

1 “After s’curing de debt, den what ?”
“Den collect it.”
“gow kin you collect if de man hasn’t got

“ Dat’s what I called you in fur,” she continued. 
“ I want a ’cisiou on dat pint.”

«De cue am—de case am,” he mused, as he 
rubbed his head, “de case am, kin you collect 
thing of a cullu’d man who hasn’t got nuffin ? 
yon what I’d do, Misses Brown. I’d write for dat 
nigger to cum back, make a bargain to board him 
far six weeks, an den slap an execution on to him 
an’ seize de oontract.”

Bufhow would dat git what he owes me now ?”

“ It wouldn’t git de lost money, ob «ourse, but 
you see it would keep him from boardin’ on you 
six weeks mo’. Dat’s de ’çision, Mrs. Brown, an’ 
now I’ll take one o’ dem pies an’ be goin’ home to 
dinner.”—Detroit Free Press.

feblO 81»

TYTOULD respectfully inferm his Customers and the 
>V Public generally that he is making extensive prepa

rations for a Grand Clearance Sale of STAPLE and FANCY 
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, &cM the Sale to commence im
mediately in order to effect an entire clearance before the 
first of May. The Stock le New and Fashionable, and con
sists in part of the foilqwing Goods "

HOLIDAY PRESENTSJ^BLS. ASTRAL OIL—Whaler White. 

25 bbis- Portland KEROSENE OIL. 

25 bbis. Bay State Kerosene Oil.

FOB SALE BY1

JARDINE & CO. Robertson’s China, Class and Barthenware
will be complete with 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

of all kinds,"during the Holidays, at lew prices.

5 KING SQUARE.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER-

W«NEW BOOKS!Rich Black Liintrcs, at 15, is, 20,25,30 cts. y gd. JanlS

TeH
JG< nmIh,at 12,15,18,20,25 “ “

25, 80, 35, 40, 45 “ “
15,18. 20, 25,39 “ “
25,28, 30, 35,40 “ “

Rich Black SilkMi 75, 85, 90,1.00, M0,1.25,1.40,1.50 
Worth 1.00,1.10,1.25,1.30,1.40,1 AO, 1.75,2.00

l*lm Brothers’ Irish
Lyons Poplins at 75 cts., worth 81.00 per yard.
Blac

For sale by TN THE 
1 75c. 
POEMS 01

LEVANT, by Charles Dudley Warner. Cloth

Go and See Them !Japanese Poplin*, at
Former prices,

THANKFU^BLOSSOM: a Romance of the Jersey, 1779, by
8ID§SEHrBeri,K

Daudet. Cloth i 
HAROLD:

3 J. R. CAMERON ft. Co.,
dec23

febl? 73 Prince William street. LADIES’^SERGE CONGRESS BO TS FOB 

ladle»' Berge Slipper» tor BO end eo ett.

u*,si:&rm,n Cmu ,oMd

Poplins, very low. mt^Novel from the French of Alphonse “RAILWAY” ALMAS!\

^TVpertst^Cloti’fc "Uaa Cbluu6er8’1111 ,meU‘lir lunatic. 

The^Proteatapt Episcopal Almanac and Directory lor 1877.

krjwhmere ft 70 aud 80 cts., former prices 31.00 Retiring from Business
CLEARANCE SALE

Tgjte,
IA CASE NOW OPEN.

Scoured Winceys and Dress Tweeds at 10,12
and 15 cts., worth 15,18 and 20 cts. |*r yd.

Scarlet and Wliltle Flannel, very cheap.
Also—GREY FLANNEL from 25 cents per yard.

Au endless variety of 4 Canadian Tweeds, from 50 cts. 
to 81.00, all wool, worth from 75 cts. to 81.25 per yd.

Suits at 30'and 40 cts. per yard, 
of Haberdashery and Small

itton oots for

Indigo Blue, High Crowds.catch and
3L**iffr flfr C*,f Ba,moral Boots, Sowed,Uke ^ ™ore“l

8tUI tSrtaira W •ReU8ion and History, by A. M.

MY LITTLE GIRL, by the author of Ready-Money Mortl- 
boy. Paper 75c.

At 07 King street.

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE.

D. MAGEE St CO.

AT
It Isn’t So—Mr. Maçgary, 

ary to China, either intend»! 
basely inistaken when h* wrote to a Boston paper 
that : “ A kick and a few words in his own tongue 
telling him he is an ignorant boor will make a 
common Chinaman worship vou.” This item was

Sÿs To ŒTOlSSÊ?
the experiment. He had a little grudge agajnst 

'’Lung Sing, that excellent Woodward avenue wash
erman, and he laid for him. L. 8. was passing 
Duffiield’s Church, a bundle under his arm, when 
the cigar maker got in three or four two-mule kicks 
on him, at the same time addressing the Celestial 
on the subject of his ignorance. Men on the oppo
site side of the street saw the affair, but by the 
time they had crossed the street the cigar maker 
bad been doubled up against the iron fence, his 
nose was bleeding, his lip cut, and he seemed’to be 
suffering with a broken bach, while the Chinaman, 
fresh as a daisy, called out :

“ Melican man wantee any more 1”—Free Press.

the Boston mission- 
to deceive or was NO. 59 KING STREET, OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION, ATTweed* far Boys’

Also, a good assortment 
at nominal prices 

A Choice IxU of^Bl’k a id Col’d KID GLOVES at 75 cents,

Silk Velvet, Velveteen and Patent Velvet, all
colors#-very low.

IIOYLE A. SON'S Celel rated Print*, newest patteriis and 
warranted fast co ora.

Grey and White Cotton, very cheap.
Brown Holland Stripe Hessian Towel* und Toweling;. 
Bleached and Unbleached Tabic Linen, from 25c per ÿd. 
White and Colored Counterpanes, very low.
A ch

OF THE janlOGEO. A. KIMBALL’S,
Kino Stbest.For sale by J. à A. McMlLLAN,

98 Prince Wiu. street. jan27ENTIRE STOCK AT COST
J. H. HURRA? & CO.,

TTAVING determined to make a change in their business, 
Q are now offering their entire Stock at an Immense Re

duction in nrlce. The following lines will be disposed of at 
Less than Cost for Cash only

Grey and White Cottons, Dress Tweeds, Fancy DrcpuGoovs, 
Black Lustres, French Meriuoes,Siiks, Fancy Shlrtifies/Grey, 
White and Red Flannels, Gloves, Hosiery, Berlin Goods and 
Génts* Furoisbing Goo*».

Buyers Will find tliiï one of the best opporti 
offered, as all must be disposed of before May 1st.

J. H. MURRAY & CO.,
1» King street.

rets

PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.* REAL ESTATE AGENCY. HARD FELT HATS.
Dated at Woodstock, Carleton County, Nov. 17,1878. , *

Comer Prince» and Canterbury Street». FIVE CASES NEW GOODS. X
WINSLOW & CHANDLER,

ATTOES ETR.AT.L8V, '

OQNVE YANG BBS, &c.,

WOODSTOCK, N, B.
’"i. .«sa-earnsier, «c,, «€. am 8a AtWtBey-eVLaWi

AU
lot of Whl|le lllnnkot*, from $2.00 per pair, 

so, Grey Bis uket* at very loy prices, N°*t- 'toVenl 1“apci:ll<>a oœee' * lut of H»“«e Flats, Mon’» Size». Medium Quality.

JUST OPENED.

HAT WABEHOB8E, . . 57 KINO STREET.

in want of an; ■ description of Dry Goods or Milli
nery, should not fail to call and examine the above Goods, 
as they will lie found or inspection to be die best value ever 
offered in the City, and will be sold at prices to suit every 
one. Inspection invitee.

JOHN K. STOREY,
Imperial Buildings,

No. 2 KlNU Stbkxx,

Parlies chaq£B6UulesatsucewfJientlng aud 8elli^“g Pr0»ert>r- No
unities ever

Stocks, Debentures, Notes, Ac., bought and sold.

jtojjy. «mated. D. MAGEE & CO.fell 17—loi l'ebl7 Ha JAMES HENDERSON. fobs
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